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(I)

Read the following sentences carefully, and select the
best answer for each of the blanks. (60%)

1. This hot soup will be _____ you to sip on while you have a cold.
(A) for certain

(B) good for (C) looking into

(D) caring about

2. When will you finish _____ your clothes for our vacation?
(A) displaying

(B) suggesting

(C) neighboring

(D) packing

3. A voice told us not to disturb the _____ coffin in the cave.
(A) burly

(B) unexpected

(C) oncoming

(D) ancient

4. He just _____ came back, perhaps a week ago.
(A) commercially (B) usually

(C) recently (D) unfortunately

5. How do you _____ the missing money from the company safe?
(A) get around

(B) arrive at

(C) account for

(D) spell doom for

6. I don’t _____ how the car looks—is the engine in good condition?
(A) have a crush on

(B) care about

(C) hang out with (D) go nuts over

7. ____ emergency while I'm on vacation, you can call me at the hotel.
(A) If

(B) Instead of

(C) In case of

(D) Any time

8. The doctor says that he can go home only if his _____ improves by
Wednesday.(A) comparison

(B) condition (C) researcher

(D) proverb

9. Firefighters rescued a window cleaner ____ on a skyscraper.
(A) working (B) to work

(C) worked

(D) which works

10. Jacky continually ___ to acknowledge that his company has financial
problems.

(A) refuses

(B) relieves

(C) respects (D) retires

11. It’s better to give a speech naturally rather than to completely ______ it.
(A) rhyme

(B) memorize

(C) improve (D) jog

12. If you cannot boost sales, you should use ____ methods suitable for the
situation.

(A) specific

(B) specially (C) especially (D) specify

13 We finally reached the _____ of the mountain after hiking for five hours.
(A) code

(B) era

(C) peak (D) sword

14 Excuse me, I’m _____ a break before we continue.
(A) turning to

(B) in need of

(C) in order to

(D) owing to

15. This is an emergency! You need to get here ______!
(A) strictly (B) commercially (C) completely
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(D) immediately

Cloze 克漏字選擇
Despite having no official recognition, April 1 has long been
16
as a day
to celebrate, well, foolishness to be exact. More specifically, April Fools’ Day is about
17
other people look stupid with practical jokes. Where did April Fools’ Day come
from? Figuring out the
18
of the holiday can be as tricky as getting to the
source of a joke. Although we can't really pinpoint how or when April Fools' Day got
its start, people the world over still celebrate it with glee year in and year out. Pranks
can be quite simple, such as telling a friend his
19
is untied, or very elaborate.
Whatever the joke, it usually ends
20
the prankster yelling “April Fool!"
when the victim falls for it.
16. (A) celebrate (B) celebration
(C) celebrated
(D) celebrating
17. (A) making
(B) make
(C) made
(D) makes
18. (A) custom
(B) function
(C) origin
(D) reality
19. (A) chain
(B) shoe
(C) purse
(D) bag
20. (A) in
(B) to
(C) for
(D) with
Commander James Bond —code number 007—is a fictional character
21
by the British journalist and novelist Ian Fleming in 1952. The character appeared in a
series of twelve novels and two short story collections written by Fleming and
22
continuation novels and spin-off works after Fleming's death in 1964. Seven actors
have played Bond in 26 films. The Bond films are renowned for some
23
,
including the musical accompaniment. Other important elements
24
run
through most of the films include Bond's cars, his guns, and the gadgets supplied by Q
Branch. The films are also noted for Bond's relationships with various women, who
are sometimes referred to
25
"Bond girls".
21. (A) created
(B) creates
(C) create
(D) creating
22. (A) a pile of
(B) a number of
(C) a piece of
(D) a range of
23. (A) fashions
(B) formats
(C) features
(D) favors
24. (A) so
(B) when
(C) and
(D) which
25. (A) for
(B) with
(C) as
(D) like
Reading Comprehension 閱讀測驗
Valentine’s Day… it’s only a few weeks away! If you can’t decide what to get
for that special someone, why not give them a Price&Spencer gift voucher? With our
gift vouchers, you can give your valentine a choice of all Price&Spencer has to offer.
From jewelry to tools, baby clothes to evening gowns, your loved one can choose the
perfect gift!
2

T
can bee redeemed at any
Vouchers range in price from $110 to $500. They
Pricce&Spencerr store natio
onwide. Pricce&Spencerr stores offeer an incrediible variety of
seleections. Donn’t forget uss for birthdaays, graduattion, Motherr’s Day, andd Father’s Day
D
gift ideas. Pricee&Spencer gift voucheers are perfeect for anyon
ne on your gift-giving list.
Theere’s no bettter gift than letting youur loved onees decide forr themselvees!
Pricce&Spencerr, the gift off choice!
26. What is thee main purpo
ose of this aad?
(A) Sellinng gift vouch
hers
(B) Remem
mbering Vaalentine’s D
Day
(C) Choossing a gift
(D) Offeriing selection
ns
27. What is thee main advantage of buuying the pro
oduct?
(A) It’s chheap.
(B) It allows recipien
nts to choosee what they
y want.
(C) It can be used at all
a Price&S
Spencer locaations.
(D) Price&
&Spencer offers a varieety of selecttions.
28. What eventt is NOT meentioned in the advertissement?
(A) Valenntine’s Day
(B) Motheer’s Day
(C) Birthddays
(D) Christtmas
29. What does the advertissement ask yyou to remeember?
(A) Motheer’s Day
(B) Valenntine’s Day
(C) Price&
&Spencer fo
or some giftt-giving occcasions
(D) Nothinng
30. What is a “voucher” siimilar to?
(A) A pressent
(B) A treaasure
(C) An aggreement
(D) A couupon

(II)
Pleease answer the folllowing qu
uestions in
n English
h. (minimum
m 100 word
ds) (40%)
1. What is yoour ideal job? Do yoou have the qualificatiions for thiss job?
2. What do you do to reeduce stresss?
3. What are some wayss that peop
ple try to make
m
money
y without aactually wo
orking? Doo
you know anyone
a
who tried to gget rich quiick and lostt money insstead?
4. Please writte an essay arguing foor or againsst “Gay Ma
arriage.”
【
【試題結束】
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